
ZooM: a nested Galois latties-based system foroneptual lusteringNathalie Pernelle1 and Marie-Christine Rousset1, Henry Soldano2, andV�eronique Ventos11 Universit�e Paris Sud - CNRS(LRI) & INRIA(Futurs)LRI, Bat. 490,91405 Orsay, Franefpernelle, mr, ventosg�lri.fr2 Universit�e Paris-NordLIPN, UMR-CNRS 7030, av. J.B. Cl�ement93430 Villetaneuse, Franesoldano�lipn.univ-paris13.frAbstrat. This paper deals with the representation of multi-valued databy lustering them in a small number of lasses organized in a hierarhyand desribed at an appropriate level of abstration. The ontributionof this paper is three fold. First we investigate a partial order, namelynesting, relating Galois latties. A Nested Galois lattie is obtained byreduing (through projetions) the original lattie. As a onsequene itmakes oarser the equivalene relations de�ned on extents and intents.Seond we investigate the intensional and extensional aspets of the lan-guages used in our system ZooM. In partiular we disuss the notion of�-extension of terms of a lass language L. We also present our mostexpressive language L3, lose to a desription logi, and whih expressesoptionality or/and multi-valuation of attributes. Finally the nesting or-der between the Galois latties orresponding to various languages andextensions is exploited in the interative system ZooM. Typially a ZooMsession starts from a propositional language L2 and a oarse view of thedata (through �-extension). Then the user selets two ordered nodes inthe lattie and ZooM onstruts a �ne-grained lattie between the an-teedents of these nodes. So the general purpose of ZooM is to give ageneral view of onepts addressing a large data set, then foussing onpart of this oarse taxonomy.Keywords: (Galois lattie, onept lattie, lustering)1 IntrodutionThis paper deals with the representation of multi-valued data by lustering themin a small number of lasses organized in a hierarhy and desribed at an appro-priate level of abstration. In our approah we propose a tool that enables theuser build interatively various views of the data.



2More preisely, our basi representation is a Galois lattie, i.e. a lattie in whihterms of a representational language are partitioned into equivalene lasses w.r.ttheir extent (i.e. the set of instanes that satisfy the term). Eah node of a Ga-lois lattie orresponds to a onept represented as its extent and its intent. Theintent of a onept is the most spei� term orresponding to the onept ex-tent, and so is the representative of one equivalene lass of terms. Other workin Mahine Learning addressed a similar issue : whih are the relevant termswhen searhing in a onept spae ? Construtive indution [23℄ is an attemptto disover relevant features in order to redue both ost of the searh and on-ept representation in onept learning. In a more reent work the top-downsearh is performed in a redued onept spae orresponding to a Galois lattie[5℄. A similar e�ort was spent for problem solving in onstruting a library ofpartial solutions in a goal spae [30℄. In that work it were neessary to representpartial solutions in a spae less expressive than the original solution spae inorder to overome eÆieny shortomings in retrieving previously stored partialsolutions. The more general issue of dynami shift of representations in Mahinelearning has been extensively investigated [31, 8℄ and in partiular searhing ab-strations spae prior to investigate more expressive onep spaes [12℄. Galoisonnetions and Galois latties have been widely used in various �elds onern-ing Data and Knowledge representation and organization [14,19, 17℄. A Galoislattie is a well-de�ned and exhaustive representation of the onepts embeddedin a data set. Various tehniques have been proposed to represent the Galoislattie and redue its size by eliminating part of the nodes [15, 16℄. Still themain drawbak of this struture is that the size of suh a lattie an be verylarge when dealing with real-world data sets. Our work addresses this problemby taking into aount the limitations of a user (what he an take in) and hiswishes (what he is interested in). The basi ideas are the use of di�erent lan-guages of desription of lasses (i.e. languages more or less expressive to desribelusters of instanes) and the use of basi types of instanes given by the userin order to obtain some a priori lusters that will then be gathered rather thaninstanes.The result is the system ZooM devoted to the onstrution of Galois lattiesat di�erent levels of abstration. ZooM �rst builds a oarse lattie overing thewhole set of instanes and then re�nes a small subpart of the oarse lattie de-limited by two nodes hosen by a user. More preisely, the instanes we onsiderare desribed by varied sets of attributes. Attributes are optional as they anappear or not when desribing an instane. Furthermore attributes are multi-valued and eah instane is labelled by a basi type. In the �rst step, the dataare partitioned aording to their label: to eah label , we assoiate a basi lassnamed . The onstrution tasks are then based on the use of two languages oflass desription. In L2, the �rst language of lasses that we onsider, values ofattributes are omitted and optionality is ignored. The seond language of lasses,L3, is more expressive and more preise: value restritions of attributes are rep-resented, and the language expresses the optionality and/or the multi-valuationof the attributes: a term of suh a language an state that a given attribute is



3optional as it does not appear in all the instanes satisfying the term. This se-ond language atually allows us to distinguish new lusters of instanes and so toobtain a more preise lattie. Furthermore, the labels are used at di�erent levels.First, the terms that we onstrut represent lusters of basi lasses rather thanlusters of instanes. Then we partly relax this onstraint in the following way: an instane now belongs to the �� extent of a term  when it belongs to theextent of  and when at least � % of the instanes sharing the same label alsobelongs to the extent of . When � = 0, a term then represents an unonstrainedluster of instanes and when � = 100 a term represents a luster of basi lasses.This allows to deal either with some representational noise in instanes (withhigh values of �) or with heterogeneous user-de�ned basi lasses (using smallvalue of �).From a theoretial point of view, we propose the general framework of nested Ga-lois latties whih formalizes the links between the di�erent latties onstrutedby ZooM. More preisely let us onsider a set of instanes I, the powerset E ofI and the set L of terms. A node in the orresponding Galois lattie is madeof an intent ( belonging to L ) and an extent (a subset of I). Let us onsiderthat equality of intents and equality of extents de�ne equivalene relations onE and L. Then nodes of the Galois lattie are pairs of representatives of theorresponding equivalene lasses on E and L. Now, the basi notion underlyingnesting of Galois latties is the projetion of partially ordered sets (posets). Aprojetion transforms a poset in suh a way that all eliminated elements arelarger than some remaining element. This means that an intensional projetionprojL projets any term on a more general term and that resulting terms areunhanged (for instane projL(olour = darkblue) = projL(olour = blue) =(olour = blue)). As a onsequene intensional projetions result in a oarser lan-guage (i.e. a oarser view of what distinguishes instanes). On the other hand,an extensional projetion transforms a subset of instanes in a smaller subset(for instane the �-extent of a term is inluded in the orresponding extent).More generally a projetion (either intensional or extensional) transforms a Ga-lois into a smaller, i.e. oarser, Galois lattie orresponding to larger equivalenelasses. Suh a oarse Galois lattie is denoted as nested in the former Galoislattie. Nesting orresponds to a partial ordering of Galois latties.The general framework of nested Galois latties is desribed in the setion 2. Insetion 3, we present the two languages and the various extension funtions thatwill be used in ZooM, and we exhibit the nesting of the orresponding Galoislatties. Setion 4 is devoted to the presentation of the system ZooM that hasbeen partly implemented and experimented on real data issued from the GAELprojet whih aims at building exible eletroni atalogs of produts organizedas a hierarhy of lasses. We then present some experimental results onern-ing real data oming from the C/Net eletroni atalog of omputer produts(http://www.net.om). Finally, we present related work in setion 5 and futurework in setion 6.



42 Nested Galois latties and posets2.1 De�nitions, and preliminary resultsDetailed de�nitions, results and proofs regarding Galois onnetions and Galoislatties may be found in [2, 10℄. We present in this setion neessary results andde�nitions in order to make the paper self-ontained.De�nition 1 (Poset) A poset is a partially ordered set, i.e. a set with a partialordering relation �.We will further use two kinds of posets. The �rst kind will represent a oneptlanguage and will be denoted as (L,�) where 1 � 2 means that the onept 1is less spei� than the onept 2 (i.e. all instanes of 2 also are instanes of1). As a onsequene 1 � 2 means that 1 is more spei� than 2. The seondkind of posets will be denoted as (E, �) and will represent a set of "extents",i.e. a set of subsets of an instane set I. Here e1 � e2 means that the subset e1 isinluded in the subset e2. We further denote as ext the orrespondene relatingan element of L to an element of E, and we denote as int the orrespondenerelating an element of E to an element of L.In most work on Galois latties in knowledge representation E is the powersetP (I) of an instane set I and L is the powerset of a property set A (see Example1 below). However for our purpose we need a more general presentation as wewill investigate more expressive languages and will add onstraints to extentsthus resulting in a set E smaller than P (I). Furthermore in what follows thereis no formal di�erene between the two kinds of posets E and L, and all theresults hereunder stand for any pair of posets.De�nition 2 (Galois onnetion) Let(L,�) and (E, �) be two posets. Letint and ext be two orrespondenes de�ned on E and L by int: E! L, ext:L !E and suh that:C1- 8(e; e1) 2 E, e � e1 implies int(e) � int(e1)C2- 8(; 1) 2 L,  � 1 implies ext() � ext(1)C3- 8 2 L,  � int(ext()), and 8 e 2 E, e � ext(int(e))Then (E,�,L,�,int,ext) de�nes a Galois onnetion between (L,�) and (E,�).The intuitive meaning of this de�nition appears through the following de�-nitions and lemmas:De�nition 3 (Closure) w is a losure operator on the poset P if and only iffor any pair (x; y) of elements of P we have:- x � w(x)- if x � y then w(x) � w(y)- w(x) = w(w(x))The element x of P is losed for w if and only if x = w(x)



5Lemma 1 int Æ ext is a losure operator on L, and ext Æ int is a losureoperator on E.Lemma 2 Let  be an element of L then e= ext() is losed w.r.t. extÆint. Lete be an element of E then = int(e) is losed w.r.t. intÆextThere is a one-to-one orrespondene between losed elements ofE and losedelements of L. Suh losed pairs (e; ) onstitutes a poset, built from the Galoisonnetion and suh that e = ext() and  = ext(e), that we denote hereunderas a Galois poset.De�nition 4 (Galois poset) Let (E,� ,L,�, int, ext) be a Galois onnetion,then the orresponding Galois poset (G,�) is de�ned as follows:G= f (,e) / is a losed element of L, and e is the losed element of E suhthat e=ext() (i.e. also =(int(e))g(,e) � (',e') i� e � e' (whih is equivalent to  � ')Furthermore we de�ne equivalene relations on E and L as follows:De�nition 5 (Equivalene relations on E and L ) Let Eqint and Eqext de-note the equivalene relations de�ned on E and L by:e Eqint e0 iff int(e) = int(e0), and  Eqext 0 iff ext() = ext(0)We have then the following property:Lemma 3 Let e be an element of E, and  be an element of L, then ext(int(e))is the unique greatest element of the equivalene lass of Eqint ontaining eand int(ext()) is the unique greatest element of the equivalene lass of Eqextontaining .This means that a node in a Galois poset orresponds both to an equivalenelass of extents and to an equivalene lass of intents. Later in the paper we willde�ne Galois posets orresponding to equivalene relations oarser than Eqextand Eqint.Furthermore we are interested in partiular posets, namely latties: lattiesare partiular posets in whih eah pair of elements have a least upper boundand a greatest lower bound.De�nition 6 (lattie) A poset (P,�) is a lattie i� for all pair (x,y) of ele-ments of P there exists one least upper bound (or supremum):x _ y is suh that x_y � x , x_y � y and for any u, u � x and u � y impliesu � x_yand one greatest lower bound (or in�mum):x ^ y is suh that x ^ y � x , x ^ y � y and for any l, l � x and l � y impliesl � x^yThe following results show that when E and L are latties, then the orre-sponding Galois poset G also is a lattie.



6Proposition 1 (Galois lattie) Let (E,� ,L,�, int, ext) be a Galois onne-tion between the latties (L,� ) and (E, �)The orresponding Galois poset G is a lattie, denoted as a Galois lattie,with as supremum:(1 ^L 2, extÆint(e1 _E e2)) and as in�mum:(intÆext(1 _L 2), e1 ^E e2)Example 1. The lattie L is the set P (A) of all subsets of a set of properties andits partial ordering � simply is the inlusion order on A. Then 1 � 2 meansthat 1 is less spei� than 2 (i.e. more general), and orresponds to the fatthat all properties in 1 belongs to 2. The lattie E is the set P (I) of all subsetsof a set I of instanes and its partial ordering � is the inlusion order on I.We onsider eah instane as the set of its properties. The extension funtionext is de�ned as follows: ext() is the subset of instanes that "belong" to , i.e.possessing all the properties of . The intention funtion int is de�ned as follows: int(e) is the subset of properties that belong to all the instanes of e. Then,^L and ^E are intersetion operators, when _L and _E are union operators.The instanes of our example are represented in �gure 1 where eah line repre-sents the intent of an instane of I = fi1; i2; i3; i4; i5; i6; i7; i8g and eah olumnrepresents the extent of a property of A = ft1; t2; t3; a3; a4; a5; a6; a7; a8g. Insert�gure 1 about here. The orresponding Galois lattie is presented in �gure 2.Insert �gure 2 about here.Let us now onsider for instane the element fa4g of L, then ext(fa4g) =fi1; i3; i4g and int(fi1; i3; i4g) = fa4; a6g. So fa4; a6g is a losed element of L.In G this losed element is paired with ext(fa4; a6g) = ext(fa4g) = fi1; i3; i4g.
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7
{a6}, {i1,i2,i3,i4,i5,i6,i7,i8}

{a3,a6}, {i1,i2,i5,i6,i7,i8}

{t1,a3,a6}, {i1,i2}

{a4,a6},{i1,i3,i4}

{a3,a6,a8},{i1,i5,i6,i7,i8}

{t1,t2,t3,a3,a4,a5,a6,a7,a8}, {}

{t2,a4,a6}, {i3,i4}

{t2,a6}, {i3,i4,i5}

{t3,a3,a6,a8},{i6,i7,i8}

{a3,a5,a6}, {i2,i8}

{a6,a8}, {i1,i3,i5,i6,i7,i8}

{a4,a6,a8},{i1,i3}

{t1,...},{i1} {t1,...},{i2} {t2,...},{i3} {t2,...},{i4}{t2,...},{i5} {t3,...},{i8}Fig. 2. The Galois Lattie orresponding to �gure 1Note that in the previous example, there is an impliit "belongs" funtionrelying on the semantis of L, suh that belongs(i; ) returns true whenever theinstane i "belongs" to the element  of L. Then ext() returns the (maximal)subset of the instane set I the elements of whih "belong" to . Conerning thefuntion int, note that int(fi1; i2; i3g)= int(fi1g) _L int(fi2g) _L int(fi3g).So usually the intensional funtion int is built from its value on instanes. Suha value int(fig) is simply the most spei� element of L whih the instane ibelongs to, and is denoted as the abstrat of i.2.2 Nested Galois posets and Galois lattiesThe purpose of this setion is to de�ne a partial order on Galois posets, and Ga-lois latties. To de�ne this order we start from its largest element orrespondingto a pair of posets L and E, and we de�ne a smaller Galois poset by applying aprojetion, i.e. a many-to-one appliation proj from one of the poset (either E orL) to itself. The image of proj is a new poset that will de�ne together with theother original poset a new Galois onnetion, and therefore a new Galois poset.This new Galois poset is a subset of the original Galois poset, and is statedas oarser (i.e. smaller) than the previous one. If again we see L as a oneptlanguage ordered by a "less-spei�" partial ordering, and E as a set of possibleextents of elements of L, then projL projets various onepts on the same one,and is viewed as an operation that lowers the auray with whih onepts are



8desribed. On the other hand, projE projets various sets of instanes on oneset, and as a onsequene, various onepts will have the same extent. Again, thefollowing de�nition and properties are symmetrial (the role of E and L an beinterhanged) but we still give the two variants of the de�nitions and propertiesin order to make easier the further use of these notions in the next setion.De�nition 7 (Projetion) A projetion projP on a poset (P, � ) is a many-to-one appliation from P to P satisfying the following properties for all elementsp, p1 and p2 of P:P1 - Idempoteny : projP (p) = projP (projP (p))P2 - Monotoniity : if p1 � p2 then projP (p1) � projP (p2)P3 - Minimality : projP (p) � pThe following property states that projetions an be omposed:Proposition 2 Let proj1 be a projetion on the poset P , and proj2 be a proje-tion on the poset proj1(P ), then proj2 Æ proj1 is a projetion on P .Note that this property does not hold when proj2 is a projetion on P andis not stable on proj1(P ), i.e. when for some p belonging to proj1(P ), proj2(p)does not belong to proj1(P ). This mean that we annot just de�ne projetionson P and then freely ompose them.We use a projetion to obtain a Galois poset oarser than a given Galoisposet G. From now on, when onsidering a Galois orrespondene (E,� ,L,�,int, ext), the orresponding Galois lattie is denoted as G(int; ext).Theorem 1 (Towards a Galois poset nested by extensional projetion)Let (E,� ,L,�, int, ext) be a Galois onnetion and let projE be a projetion onE. Let E0 = projE(E) and ext0 = projE Æ ext. Then:1) (E0 �, L,�, int, ext') de�ne a Galois onnetion.2) If ( = int(e); e) belongs to the Galois poset G(int; ext) then (projE(e);intÆprojE(e)) belongs to the Galois poset G(int; ext0).We will say that G(int; ext0) is nested in G(int; ext) by extensional projetion.proof : see appendix.Corollary 1 If (int(e); e) belongs to G(int; ext0) and e =projE(e) then (int(e); e)also belongs to the original Galois poset G(int; ext).This means that projE projets the Galois poset G(int; ext) on the Galoisposet G(int; ext0) and preserves every node of G(int; ext) whose extent is un-hanged by the projetion.Corollary 2 If the Galois poset G(int; ext0) is nested in G(int; ext) by exten-sional projetion, the equivalene relation Eqext0 on L assoiated to G(int; ext0)is oarser than the equivalene relation Eqext assoiated to G(int; ext) :if ext(1) = ext(2) then ext0(1) = ext0(2)



9In the same way the intensional projetion de�nes a Galois onnetion.Theorem 2 (Towards a Galois poset nested by intensional projetion)Let (E,�,L,�, int, ext) be a Galois onnetion and let projL be a projetion ofL. Let L' = projL(L) and int'= projL Æ int. Then:1) (E,�, L', �, int', ext) de�ne a Galois onnetion.2) If (,e=ext()) belongs to the Galois poset G(int; ext) then (projL(),ext(projL())) belongs to the Galois poset G(int0; ext).We will say that G(int0; ext) is nested in G(int; ext) by intensional projetion.Corollary 3 If (; ext()) belongs to G(int0; ext) and  = projL() then (; ext())also belongs to the original Galois poset G(int; ext).Corollary 4 If the Galois poset G(int0; ext) is nested in G(int; ext) by inten-sional projetion, the equivalene relation Eqint0 on E assoiated to G(int0; ext)is oarser than the equivalene relation Eqint assoiated to G :if int(e1) = int(e2) then int0(e1) = int0(e2)Example 2. Let us onsider a language L built from two attributes, namelyolour and ategory: ategory has either value t1 or value t2; olour has one ofthe following values : blue, red, dark�blue, light�blue, dark�red, light�red.These values are partially ordered in a hierarhy. The partial order on L is thensuh that, for instane (olour = blue) � (olour = darkblue) � (olour =darkblue)&(ategory = t1). Here projL onsists in omitting to speify whetherthe olour is dark or light. As a result projL((olour = blue)& (ategory = t1))= ((olour = blue)& (ategory = t1)) (unhanged). But this last term also isequal to projL((olour = darkblue)& (ategory = t1)) and to projL((olour =lightblue)& (ategory = t1))An example of extensional projetion is presented in setion 3.7.Projetions de�ne a partial order relation, that we all nesting, on Galoisposets. This order orresponds to set inlusion on restritions of the initial posetsE and L. Nesting is reexive, transitive and antisymmetri1.We onsider now a projetion as a orrespondene de�ned on Galois posetsand we denote projeted Galois posets as either projE(G) or projL(G). Thisorrespondene has the following property.Proposition 3 Let projE be an extensional projetion of G(int; ext) and projLbe an intensional projetion of G(int; ext) then:projE(projL(G)) = projL(projE(G))The next theorem is of great pratial interest sine it gives a way to omebak from a oarser Galois poset to a �ne-grained one. The pratial use of these1 Note that the partial order on L is not syntati. For instane a&b and b&a aretwo representations of the same element of L. This allows the relation � to beantisymmetri (i.e.  � 0 and 0 �  implies  = 0) and so to be a partial order.



10nestings will be to �rst ompute oarse Galois posets and then re�ne them (seesetion 4).Theorem 3 (bakward to a Galois poset from extensional projetion)Let (, e'=ext'()) be an element of the poset G(int; ext0) nested in G(int; ext)by projE , then: (, e=ext()) is an element of G(int; ext). As e'=projE(e) wewill denote (,e) as proj�1E (, e').Proof: projE(ext()) = projE Æ ext(int(e0)) = e0 as e0 is losed for ext Æ int, soe0= projE(ext()) � ext() (from P3) and  = int(e0) � int(ext() (from C1).As  � int(ext() (from C3), then  = int(ext(), and so (e = ext(); ) belongsto G.The same theorem holds for intensional projetion.Theorem 4 (bakward to a Galois poset from intensional projetion)Let ('=int'(e), e) be an element of the poset G(int0; ext) nested in G(int; ext)by projL then: (=int(e), e) is an element of G(int; ext). As '=projL() wewill denote (, e) as projL�1(', e).As a onsequene, starting with oarse posets, we an de�ne a oarse Ga-lois poset and then ome bak to orresponding nodes in a more �ne-grainedGalois poset using either extensional inverse projetion or intensional inverseprojetion. Unfortunately when omposing intensional and extensional inverseprojetions, the resulting node will depend on the order on whih we applythese inverse projetions. In other words, proj L�1 Æ projE�1(e0; 0) 6= projE�1Æ proj L�1 (e','). This simply means that when we intend to use both exten-sional and intensional inverse projetion we have to hose the path that leads toan anteedent (e; ) of (e0; 0) from projL and projE .When a poset is a lattie, the projeted poset also is a lattie.Proposition 4 (Nested Lattie) Let P be a lattie with the supremum op-erator _P and the in�mum operator ^P and let projP be a projetion. ThenprojP (P ) is also a lattie with the in�mum operator ^ and supremum operator_ de�ned as follows:p1 ^ p2 = projP (p1 ^P p2)p1 _ p2 = p1 _P p2Corollary 5 (Nested Galois lattie) A Galois poset G' nested in a Galoislattie G is a Galois lattie.Proof: As projE(E) (or projL(L) ) is a lattie then the galois poset G' is a Galoislattie (see previous setion).Note that projetions an be endomorphisms i.e. proj(p1 ^ p2) = proj(p1) ^proj(p2)). In this ase let p1 and p2 be projeted elements then (proj(p1 ^ p2)= proj(p1) ^ proj(p2) = p1 ^ p2. This happens to be true for the languagesinvestigated in the next setion and it will ease omputation of nested Galoislatties.



113 Languages, Extensions and Nested Galois LattiesIn our approah, nested Galois latties are used in order to limit the omplexityof a lustering step made on numerous data. The data (i.e. instanes) that weonsider are desribed using a set of attributes that an be multi-valued. Fur-thermore, eah instane is labelled by a basi type. As we will see, the projetionde�ned on the extensional part of a Galois lattie node exploits the fat that theinstanes are typed and the projetion de�ned on the intensional part of a nodeexploits the fat that eah instane is desribed using only part of the set ofattributes. We �rst present the language of instanes, the language of lasses L3and then the oarser language L2. Then we disuss nesting order of the Galoislatties orresponding to L3 and L2. Then �-extension is de�ned and the notionof extension in frequent Galois latties is disussed.3.1 De�nitions and notationsWe all lass a set of instanes. Before de�ning the language of instanes and thetwo languages of lasses L2 and L3 that we use to desribe lasses over those data,we provide some notations and basi de�nitions. Given a language of instanes, alanguage of lasses L de�nes the terms that are allowed. A membership relation,denoted by isaL, establishes the neessary onnetion between a given languageof instanes and an assoiated language of lasses L.De�nition 8 (Extension of a term) Let Inst be a set of instanes, and  aL term. The extent of  w.r.t Inst is the following set:extInst() = fi 2 Inst j i isaL gThe subsumption relation is a partial order relation between terms, induedby the inlusion relation between term extents.De�nition 9 (Subsumption between terms) Let 1 and 2 be two L terms.1 subsumes 2, denoted 1 �L 2, i� for every set Inst of instanes, extInst(2) �extInst(1).In setions 3.4, and 3.3, we will provide a onstrutive haraterization ofsubsumption for the two languages of lasses that we onsider.The notions of abstration and least ommon subsumer are the basis to desribegathered instanes in the Galois lattie. The abstration of an instane in alanguage of lasses L orresponds, when it exists, to the most spei� term in Lwhih it is an instane of.De�nition 10 (Abstration of an instane) Let i be an instane, the L term is an abstration of i in L (for short  = absL(i)) i�1. i isaL , and2. if d is a term suh that i isaL d, then d �L .



12De�nition 11 (Least Common Subsumer) Let 1; : : : ; n be terms in L. Theterm  is a least ommon subsumer of 1; : : : ; n in L, = lsL(1; : : : ; n), i�1.  �L i for all 1 � i � n, and2. if d is a term satisfying d �L i for all 1 � i � n, then d �L A lass desription is a term of the language of lasses whih is intendedto represent in an abstrat and onise way the properties that are ommon tothe set of the instanes of the lass. When the language of instanes and thelanguage of lasses are suh that the abstration of an instane is unique, so asthe least ommon subsumer of lasses, the lass desription of a set of instanesan then be de�ned as follows.De�nition 12 (Class desription of a set of instanes) Let e=fi1; : : : ; ingbe a set of instanes. The L lass desription of e denoted desL(e) is:desL(e) = lsL(absL(i1); : : : ; absL(in)):3.2 The Language of instanesAn instane is desribed as a set of (Attribute, Value) pairs. The attributes usedfor desribing the instanes may vary from an instane to another. In addition, anattribute an be multi-valued. Furthermore, eah instane is typed (i.e. labelledby a basi type). For instane a produt appearing in an eletroni atalog ouldbe typed as a kithen furniture.De�nition 13 (Terms of L1) Let B be a �nite set of basi types, A a �niteset of attributes, and V a set of values.For eah attribute att, let domain(att) be a subset of V , alled its domain. Aterm of L1 is of the form:ft; att1 = V1; : : : ; attn = Vngwhere t 2 B, 8i 2 [1::n℄, atti 2 A and Vi � domain(atti).For example, we an �nd a produt in the C/Net atalog (see setion 4.5),whose L1 desription is:fRemovablediskdrive, CD=DV D=Type=fCDRWg,StorageRemovableType=fSuperDiskg,Compatibility=fMAC;PCggIn the following, we will onsider that the type t of a L1 desription is aboolean attribute.3.3 The language of lasses L3The language of lasses L3 makes possible to restrit the possible values of anattribute ; it enables to distinguish the number of values of an attribute throughdi�erent suÆxes (� ;+ ; ? ; �) whose notation is inspired by the one used in XMLfor desribing doument type de�nitions (DTDs), and whose formal semantisorresponds to standard desription logis onstrutors.



13De�nition 14 (Syntax of L3) A L3 term (of size n) is a tuplefattsuff11 : V1; : : : ; attsuffnn : V ngwhere 8i 2 [1::n℄, atti 2 A, Vi � domain(atti), and suffi 2 f�;+; ?; �gThe meaning of attsuffi : Vi in a term  is the following:att�i : Vi: the attribute is optional (it an be absent in a desription of an in-stane of ) and it an be mono or multi valued. If the attribute is present inthe desription of an instane of , all values must belong to Vi.att+i : Vi: eah instane of  has at least one value for this attribute and all valuesmust belong to Vi.att?i : Vi: the attribute is monovalued and optional, if the attribute is present,its values must belong to Vi.att�i : Vi: eah instane of  has one and only one value for the attribute and thisvalue must belong to Viatti is not in the desription of : no instane of  has atti in its desription.Note that suÆxes are ordered, the generality order of suÆxes is the following:att+i � att�i , att?i � att�i , att�i � att+i , att�i � att?i , not(atti)2 � att?i .This generality order is used during the subsumption omputation and the leastommon subsumer omputation (e.g. the ls of + and � is +)3.The following de�nition formalizes the membership relation between an instaneand a term of L3 thus providing a lear semantis to L3, and in partiular tothe suÆxes of the attributes.De�nition 15 (Membership relation for L3) Let i be an instane desrip-tion in L1. Let  be a L3 term. i is an instane of  i� every attribute in i appearsin  and for every attsuff : V appearing in ,- when suff=�, if there exists V 0 s.t att=V 0 2 i, then V 0 � V ,- when suff=+, there exists V 0 � V s.t att=V 0 2 i,- when suff=?, if there exists V 0 s.t att=V 0 2 i, then V 0 is a singleton andV 0 � V ,- when suff=�, there exists V 0 singleton s.t V 0 � V and att=V 0 2 i.The following propositions state the main properties of L3. Their proofsfollow from results in tratable desription logis where strutural subsumptionis omplete.2 not is not a onnetive of the language but we use it here to mark the absene ofthe attribute atti.3 Note that di�erent terms of L3 an be semantially equivalent when they expressexatly the same onstraints (e.g.: olour+ : fblueg is equivalent to olour� : fblueg).We desribed in [25℄ a normalization proess leading to onstrut from any term ofL3 a normalized term (e.g. normalization(olour+ : fblueg) = olour� : fblueg)). Thepropositions that follow are sound if we onsider that terms (or lass desriptions)are normalized.



14Proposition 5 (Charaterization of subsumption in L3) Let 1 and 2 betwo L3 terms. 2 �L3 1 i� all the attributes appearing in 1 appear also in 2and for every pair attsuff : V appearing in 2,- when suff=�, if there exists attsuff 0 : V 0 2 1, then V 0 � V ,- when suff=+, there exists V 0 � V s.t att+ : V 0 2 1 or att� : V 0 2 1- when suff=?, if there exists attsuff 0 : V 0 2 1, then suff 0=? or suff 0=�, andV 0 � V ,- when suff=�, there exists V 0 s.t V 0 � V and att� : V 0 2 1.We note here that the more general term that an be de�ned in L3 is:fatt�1 : domain(att1), : : :, att�n : domain(attn)g where A = fatt1; : : : ; attngProposition 6 (Charaterization of abstration in L3) Let fatt1=V1; : : : ; attn=Vngbe an instane desription in L1. Its abstration in L3 is unique: absL3 =fattsuff11 : V1; : : : ; attsuffnn : Vng, where 8i 2 [1::n℄, if j Vi j� 2 then suffi=+else suffi=�.Proposition 7 (Charaterization of ls in L3) Let 1; : : : ; n be n L3 terms.Let A be the set of attributes belonging to at least one term i. 1; : : : ; n have aunique least ommon subsumer ls(1; : : : ; n) in L3, whose desription is har-aterized as follows:{ for every attribute att 2 A, let V be the union of the sets of values assoiatedwith att in the lass desriptions i's: V = Sn1fv 2 Vi j attsuff : Vi 2 ig.� att� : V 2 ls(1; : : : ; n) i� att� : Vi 2 i 8i 2 [1::n℄.� att? : V 2 ls(1; : : : ; n) i�(8i 2 [1::n℄ att� : Vi 62 i and att+ : Vi 62 Ci), and� either 9i 2 [1::n℄ s.t. att? : Vi 2 i,� or 9i 2 [1::n℄ s.t. atts : V 0 62 i for any s.� att� : V 2 ls(1; : : : ; n) i�� either 9i 2 [1::n℄ s.t. att� : Vi 2 i,� or 9i 2 [1::n℄ s.t. att+ : Vi 2 i, and 9j 2 [1::n℄ s.t. att? : Vj 2 j oratts0 : V 0 62 j for any suÆx s0.� att+ : V 2 ls(1; : : : ; n) i� 9i 2 [1::n℄ s.t. att+ : Vi 2 iand 8j 2 [1::n℄, att+ : Vj 2 j or att� : Vj 2 jProof of this proposition is given in appendix.Example 3. The produt desribed in 3.2 is an instane of the L3 term 1:fRemovableDiskDrive� : ftrueg,CD=DVD=ReadSpeed?:f20x; 32x; 24xg,CD=DVD=Type� :fCDROM;CDRWg, Compatibility+ :fMAC;PCg,StorageRemovableType� :fSuperDisk; ZIP; JAZgg1 represents the set of produts that have in their desription (i) neessar-ily the monovalued and boolean attribute RemovableDiskDrive whose valuemust be true, (ii) possibly the monovalued attribute CD=DV D=ReadSpeed,



15whose value belongs to the set f20x; 32x; 24xg, (iii) neessarily the attributeCD=DVD=Type, whih is monovaluedand takes its value in the set fCDROM;CDRWg,(iv) neessarily the attribute Compatibility, whih an be multivalued and takesits value(s) in the set fMAC;PCg, (v) neessarily the attribute StorageRemovableT ype,whih is monovalued and takes its value in the set fSuperDisk; ZIP; JAZg.Let 2 be the following L3 term:fCompatibility�:fPC;Unixg,StorageRemovableType�:fDATg,CompressedCapaity� : f8; 24; 32; 70ggls(1; 2)=fRemovableDiskDrive? : ftrueg, CD=DVD=ReadSpeed?:f20x; 32x; 24xg,CD=DV D=Type?:fCDROM;CDRWg, Compatibility� :fMAC;PC;Unixg,StorageRemovableType� :fSuperDisk; ZIP; JAZ;DATg,CompressedCapaity?:f8; 24; 32; 70ggProposition 8 The poset (L3, �L3) is a lattie.Proof:8 pair (x,y) of terms of L3, there exists one least upper bound x 
 y suh thatx � x 
 y and for any u, x � u and y � u implies x 
 y � u [25℄.8 pair (x,y) of desriptions in L3, there exists one greatest lower boundls(x,y)suh that ls(x,y)�L3x, ls(x,y)�L3 y and for any l, l�L3x and l�L3yimplies l�L3 ls(x,y). The proof is straightforward with regard to the de�nitionof the ls whih is unique and stable in L3.3.4 The language of lasses L2The language of lasses L2 only distinguishes instanes when they have a di�erentstruture, i.e. if they are desribed using a di�erent set of attributes. Thus, forinstane we will �rst observe whether data are desribed as oloured or not,using L2, and then observe whether their olour is the same using L3.De�nition 16 (Syntax of L2) A L2 term (of size n) is a tuple of attributesfatt1; : : : ; attng, where 8i 2 [1::n℄, atti 2 A.The onnetion between the language of instanes L1 and the language oflasses L2 is based on the following de�nition of the membership relation.De�nition 17 (Membership relation for L2) Let i be an instane desrip-tion in L1. Let  be a L2 term: i is an instane of  i� every attribute appearingin  also appears in i.The following proposition, whose proof is straightforward, haraterizes sub-sumption, least ommon subsumer and abstration in L2.Proposition 9 (Properties of L2) � Let 1 and 2 be two L2 terms. 1 �L2 2i� every attribute of 1 is also an attribute of 2.



16 � Let fatt1 = V1; : : : ; attn = Vng be an instane desription in L1. Its ab-stration in L2 is unique: it is fatt1; : : : ; attng.� Let 1; : : : ; n be n L2 terms. Their least ommon subsumer is unique: it ismade of the set of attributes that are ommon to all the i's.3.5 The original Galois lattie de�ned on L3Let I be the set of instanes of a onsidered domain. For a sake of simpliity,when the extension of a term  is omputed on the domain, we will denote thisextension ext() rather than extI(). Let desL3 be the orrespondene de�nedaording to de�nition 13.The language of lasses L3 an be used to de�ne a Galois lattie G(desL3 ,ext).Proposition 10 (P(I), �, L3,�L3 ,desL3 ,ext) de�nes a Galois onnetion.Proof of this proposition is given in the appendix. This proposition and thefat that the posets (L3, �L3) and (P(I),�) are latties result in the followingorollary.Corollary 6 The Galois poset G(desL3 ,ext) orresponding to the Galois on-netion (P(I), �, L3,�L3 ,desL3 ,ext) is a Galois lattie.In our approah, G(desL3 ,ext) is the most �ne-grained lattie: all lattiesdesribed in what follows are nested in G(desL3 ,ext).3.6 A nested Galois lattie : from L3 to L2We an easily see that L2 is a sublanguage of L3. Atually, eah term of L2 an berewritten in L3. Let =fatt1,: : :, attmg be a term of L2. Then,  is equivalent tothe L3 term: fatt1+:domain(att1), : : :, attm+:domain(attm), attk�:domain(attk),: : :, attn�:domain(attn)g, where fattk�:domain(attk), : : :, attn�:domain(attn)gare the attributes that belongs to A but that do not appear in .We de�ne an intensional projetion on L3 alled fl2 whih gives for a term in L3 the most spei� term in L2 subsuming  :Proposition 11 (the intensional projetion fl2) Let  be a lass de�ned inL3. The appliation fl2 de�ned as follows :For eah attribute attsuff : V of ,if su�=+ or su�=� then att+: domain(att) 2 fl2(),if su�=? or su�=* then att�: domain(att) 2 fl2(),8 att 2 A suh that att 62 , att�: domain(att) 2 fl2(),is an intensional projetion of L3.Proof :Identity on fl2: if  belongs to fl2(L3), i.e. L2, then  = fl2() ? belongs to L2 i� 8 attsuff :V 2 , we have V=domain and su�=+ or su�=*



17and 8 att 2 A, att 2 . By de�nition of fl2, we an see that in suh ases, = fl2().Monotoniity: if 1 � 2, then fl2(1) � fl2(2) ?Let us suppose that there exists 1 and 2 suh that 1 � 2 and fl2(1) 6�fl2(2).We know that 8 att 2 A, att 2 2(1) and att 2 2(2) (by de�nition of fl2).Besides, 8 attsuff : V1 2 1 suh that attsuff : V2 2 2, we know that V2 �V1. We also know that the suÆxes of the attributes that appear in fl2(1) orfl2(2) are either * or +.So, fl2(1) 6� fl2(2) implies that 9 atti+ 2 fl2(1) suh that atti� 2 2(2)(by de�nition of the subsumption).If atti+ 2 fl2(1) then atti� or atti+ 2 1 (by de�nition of fl2).If atti� 2 fl2(2) then atti? 2 2 or atti� 2 2 or atti 62 2 (by de�nition of fl2).These properties annot be true sine in that ases, 1 6� 2.Minimality: fl2() �  ?The proof is straightforward with regard to the de�nition of 2 and to thede�nition of subsumption.Example 4. Let A = folour, form, sizeg, let fblue; red; yellowg be the domain ofolour, let fsquare; irleg be the domain of form, let f12; 24; 32g be the domainof size and let  be the L3 desription folour� : fblue; redg; form� : fsquaregg.Then, we have :fl2() = folour+ : fblue; red; yellowg; form� : fsquare; irleg; size� : f12; 24; 32ggand this L3 desription is equivalent to the L2 desription: folourg.Following theorem 2 and orrolary 5 in setion 2.2:Proposition 12 (P(I),�, L2, �, desL2 ,ext) de�nes a Galois onnetion whoseorresponding Galois lattie G(desL2 ,ext) is nested in G(desL3 ,ext).3.7 A Nested Galois lattie : from extensions to Alpha extensionsNow, the idea is to use the types that are assoiated to eah data in order toaggregate types (i.e basi lasses) instead of aggregating instanes. The dataare partitioned aording to their label: for eah type t (for example the typeRemovablediskdrive), we reate a basi lass whose set of instanes is the set ofdata of type t.Example 5. For a sake of simpliity, the examples use the language of lasses L2.Let I = fi1,i2,i3,i4,i5,i6,i7,i8g be the set of instanes suh that their abstrationin L2 is represented in �gure 1. Let us assume that the attributes t1; t2; t3 ex-press the types of the instanes.Then, we reate a basi lass BC1 = fi1,i2g whose lass desription is:desL2(BC1) = ls(absL2(i1),absL2(i2)) = ft1,a3,a6gWe reate a basi lass BC2 = fi3,i4,i5g whose lass desription is:desL2(BC2) = ft2,a6gWe reate a basi lass BC3 = fi6,i7,i8g whose lass desription is:



18desL2(BC3) = ft3,a3,a6,a8gThe notions desribed below are used in order to de�ne Galois latties wherenodes aggregate parts of basi lasses whih are bigger than a ertain proportion�. The �rst one is the alpha satisfation whih allows us to know whether atleast � % of a set of instanes belong to the extent of a term.De�nition 18 (Alpha satisfation) Let � be a number belonging to [0,100℄.Let e=fi1; : : : ; ing be a set of instanes and T be a term of a lass language L.e alpha satisfies T (e sat� T ) i� j exte(T ) j � jej:�100Sine the alpha satisfation is de�ned aording to a set of instanes and aterm of a language of lasses, we an use it to hek whether at least � % of abasi lass satis�es a term of L2 or L3 and add this onstraint to the lassialmembership relation between instanes and terms. We all this notion the alphamembership relation.De�nition 19 (Alpha membership relation) Let I be a set of instanes, BCbe a �nite set of disjoint basi lasses suh that BC represents a partition of I4,and a funtion BCl: I ! BC whih returns from an instane the basi lass ofthe instane (BCl(i) = set of instanes representing the basi lass of i). Let ibe an instane desription in L1. Let T be a L term.i isa� T iff i isa T and BCl(i) sat� TExample 6. Let I be the set of instanes used in the example 5. Let T = fa6,a8gbe a term of L2.extI(T ) = fi3; i5; i6; i7; i8g.extBC1(T ) = fi1g, extBC2(T ) = fi3; i5g, extBC3(T ) = fi6; i7; i8gBC3 sat100 T sine 100 % of the instanes of BC3 belongs to the extent of T.BC1 and BC2 do not sat100 T . BC2 sat60 T sine j extBC2(T ) j � jBC2j:60100 .BC1 does not sat60 T .Finally i3 isa60 T and i5 isa60 T . However this is not the ase of i4 that belongsto the same basi lass BC2 as i3 and i5.Note that the alpha membership relation is equivalent to the lassial mem-bership relation when � is 0 and that when � is 100, an instane i belongs to aterm T if and only if the whole basi lass of i belongs to T .Finally, we use the alpha membership relation to de�ne the following newnotion of extension that will be used in the next setion in order to obtaindi�erent and more exible Galois Latties.4 This onstraint of being a partition ould be removed. If it is the ase, we obtain adi�erent de�nition of � membership relation that ould be for instane \at least onebasi lass of the instane is alpha satis�ed".



19De�nition 20 (Alpha extension of a term) Let I be a set of instanes, BCbe a �nite set of basi lasses, and T a L term. The extension of T w.r.t I isthe following set: ext�(T ) = fi 2 I j i isa� TgExample 7. In our example, ext(T )=fi1; i3; i5; i6; i7; i8g, ext60(T )=fi3,i5,i6,i7,i8g.We use ext� to de�ne Galois latties nested in G(desL,ext). Before, we needto de�ne fext� an extensional projetion on E suh that fext�Æext is equivalentto ext�.Proposition 13 (the extensional projetion fext�) Let e be an element ofP(I) , let i be an instane of e, the appliation fext� de�ned as follows :i 2 fext�(e) iff j e0 j � jBCl(i)j:�100 where e0 = fj2 e j j belongs to BCl(i)g,is an extensional projetion of P(I).Proof:Identity on fext� : if e belongs to fext�(P(I)) then e = fext�(e) ?if e belongs to fext�(P(I)) then 8 i 2 e, we know that if e' = fj 2 e j j belongsto BCl(i)g then j e0 j � jBCl(i)j:�100 . So, e = fext�(e).Monotoniity: if e1 � e2, then fext�(e1) � fext�(e2) ?Let e10 = fext�(e1). We know that e1' � e1 by de�nition of fext�. So, e1' �e2. By de�nition of fext�, e1' � fext�(e2).Minimality: fext�(e) � e ? (straightforward w.r.t the de�nition of fext�).Following theorem 2 and orollary 5 in setion 2.2:Proposition 14 (fext�(P(I)),�, L, �, desL,ext�) de�nes a Galois onne-tion whose orresponding galois lattie G(desL,ext�) is nested in G(desL,ext).Figure 3 shows the Galois lattie G(desL2 ,ext100) of example 5 and should beompared to the original Galois lattie G(desL2 ,ext) shown in �gure 2. Insert�gure 3 about here.Finally the following properties order the Galois latties assoiated to �-extensions.Proposition 15 ( The total order of extensional projetions fext� ) Forevery pair (�,�0) suh that � > �0 :1) fext� is a projetion of fext0�(P(I))2) 8 e 2 E, fext�(e)= fext�(fext�0 (e))Corollary 7 (The nesting order related to �-extensions) For every pair(�,�0)suh that � > �0: G(desL,ext�) is nested in G(desL,ext�0).
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{a6}, {i1,i2,i3,i4,i5,i6,i7,i8}

{a3,a6}, {i1,i2,i6,i7,i8}

{t1,a3,a6}, {i1,i2} {t2,a6}, {i3,i4,i5}{t3,a3,a6,a8},{i6,i7,i8}

{t1,t2,t3,a3,a4,a5,a6,a7,a8}, {}

BC1,BC2,BC3

BC1,BC3

BC1 BC2BC3Fig. 3. Galois lattie of example 5 with ext100This order will be used in ZooM to stepwise inrease the onstraint assoi-ated to basi types on the lusters hierahy. As we will see, ZooM uses inverseprojetion, and so begins with some oarse Galois lattie G(desL,ext�), thenwill loally re�ne this lattie by inreasing � to a greater �0 thus inreasing theinuene of basi lasses on the onept organization.3.8 Frequent Galois lattiesAnother extensional projetion an be de�ned in order to derive a frequent Galoislattie [32℄ from a Galois lattie.An element (; e) of a Galois lattie is in the frequent Galois lattie i� jejjIj isgreater or equal to a threshold s. This additional onstraint also orresponds toan extensional projetion.Proposition 16 (Extensional projetion ffreq) Let E be a part of P(I)ontaining ;, the orrespondene ffreq de�ned as follows :8 e 2 E, if jejjIj < s then ffreq(e) = ; else ffreq(e) = eis a projetion of E.Corollary 8 Let E be a part of P(I) ontaining ;, and let (E,�, L, �, desL,ext) be a Galois onnetion, then G(desL, ffreq Æ ext) is nested in G(desL,ext).This last result means that ffreq an be applied after any extensional proje-tion. As Zoom works from oarse to �ne-grained Galois latties, the �rst Galoislattie to be onstruted will be a frequent Galois lattie that will further beloally re�ned by applying extensional (and intensional) inverse projetions.



214 ZooMZooM is a system devoted to the onstrution of Galois latties at di�erent levelsof abstration. The main goal of this system is to organize into lusters large setsof multivalued data while remaining in ontrol the omplexity of the onstrutiontasks. This is done thanks to a two-step lustering method whih �rst builds aoarse lattie and then re�nes a small subpart of the oarse lattie delimited bytwo nodes hoosen by a user (we all this subpart the bounded oarse lattie).The result of the re�nement step is a lattie in whih the bounded oarse lattie isnested aording to the de�nitions given in setion 2 and instaniated in setion3.The ZooM system is based on the shift of � in the alpha extension and on theuse of the two previous languages of desription of lasses (L2 and L3). The �rsttask of ZooM onsists in building a oarse lattie overing the whole set of thedata by using L2 for the intensional part and ext100 for the extensional part.Setion 4.1 presents this �rst step. The G(desL2,ext100) Galois lattie is shownto a user who hooses the subpart of the lattie that he wants to be re�ned.Setion 4.2 presents a re�nement algorithm of the lattie using the ext100 andthe language L3. Setion 4.3 presents a re�nement proess of the bounded oarselattie using ext and the language L3. Then, we present the use of ext� with� di�erent from 0 and 100 in setion 4.4. Finally, we give some experimentalresults linked to the dataset extrated from the C/Net atalog in the setion4.5.4.1 The oarse lattieThe oarse lattie is a subset of the G(desL2,ext100) Galois lattie sine we usea frequent item set approah. As it is shown in setion 3.8, this subset is itself aGalois lattie with ext100 and then ffreq for extensional projetions. The hoieof ext100 for the extensional part of the nodes has been done in order to remain inontrol the omplexity of the onstruting task and in order to present readableresults to the user. The hoie of L2 for the oarse lattie has been guided by thetwo following reasons. First of all, it seems interesting to begin to gather basilasses whih share attributes before searhing similarities linked to the valuesof the attributes (e.g. we gather basi lasses that have a size of memory beforegathering basi lasses with lowmemory). Besides, the use of L2 where attributesare not optional, avoids us to obtain `uninteresting' lusters that may appear ifL3 is used diretly. Indeed, the suÆxes * and ? in L3 allows us to express op-tional attributes but makes the least ommon subsumption operation less usableas a similaritymeasure. For instane, let us onsider two lasses C1 and C2 withdesL3(C1)=folour� : fblue; redg; form� : fsquare; irleg; size� : fsmallggdesL3(C2)=folour? : fpinkg;material� : fplasti; glassgg.lsL3(C1,C2) = folour� : fblue; red; pinkg; form� : fsquare; irleg; size� :fsmallg;material� : fplasti; glassgg. The least ommon subsumer of C1 andC2 is not equivalent to the top (for instane the domain of material is fplasti,



22glass, woodg but it seems that C1 and C2 are not really similar).The onstrution of the oarse lattie in Zoom has been fully desribed in[25,24℄. We present now a brief summary of this twofold proess.First, the data are partitioned aording to their label: for eah type t, we reatea basi lass named t. Its L2 desription, desL2(t), is obtained by omputingthe least ommon subsumer of the abstrations of its instanes. This preliminarylustering step has a linear data omplexity.Seond, the G(desL2,ext100) Galois lattie is onstruted. Our lustering al-gorithm, L2-Cluster, is desribed in [25, 24℄. The algorithm is adapted from afrequent item set algorithm ([1℄). In this step, sine we use ext100 we may han-dle L2 desriptions of basi lasses rather than desriptions of instanes. So,the omputational omplexity of L2-Cluster does not depend on the size of thedesriptions of initial data but only on the size of the L2 desriptions of basilasses. More preisely, the worst time omplexity of L2-Cluster is exponentialin the maximal size of the basi lasses L2 desriptions.Figure 4 shows the lattie returned by L2-Cluster when it is applied on BC =f1; 2; 3; 4; 5g and A = fa1; a2; a3; a4g suh that: desL2(1) = fa1; a2; a3g,desL2(2) = fa2g, desL2(3) = fa1; a3g, desL2(4) = fa3; a4g, and desL2(5) =fa1; a3gInsert �gure 4 about here.
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c1Fig. 4. Example of a lattie onstruted by L2-Cluster4.2 Re�nement using L3 and ext100The goal of this step is to re�ne a part of the lattie G(desL2,ext100) omputedby L2-Cluster using the more expressive language L3. Sine we still use ext100,the Galois lattie ontains only lusters of basi lasses but some new lustersould be disover aording to optional attributes and/or ommon values in therestrition of the attributes.The re�nement step is ahieved after a user hose one node Fatn and one of itsdesendents Sonn in G(desL2,ext100). Algorithm 1 desribes how new nodes



23Require: Two nodes Fatn and Sonn suh that lasses(Sonn) � lasses(Fatn).Ensure: return a lattie between Fatn and Sonn1: let des3(Fatn) = lsL3(lasses(Fatn))2: let des3(Sonn) = lsL3(lasses(Sonn))3: L-Cl  lasses(Fatn) [ lasses(Sonn)4: LRes-Cl  L-Cl ; Nodes  fSonng5: for every node n 2 Nodes do6: for every basi lass  2 lasses(Fatn) n lasses(n) do7: Change  false ; lasses lasses(n) [ fg8: if lasses 62 L-Cl then9: L-Cl  L-Cl [flassesg10: des3 lsL3(des3(n); des3())11: (* Closure operation: *)12: for every basi lass Cl 2 lasses(Fatn) n lasses do13: if des3(Cl) �L3 des3 then14: add Cl to lasses ; Change  true15: if lasses 62 LRes-Cl then16: add a node p to Nodes suh that lasses(p)=lasses and des3(p)=des317: LRes-Cl  LRes-Cl [flasses(p)g18: if Change = true then19: L-Cl  L-Cl [lasses(p)20: Suppress n from NodesAlgorithm 1: L3-Clusterare possibly added between Sonn and Fatn. The �rst step of L3-Cluster on-sists in omputing the desriptions in L3 for Sonn and Fatn (denoted des3 inAlgorithm 1). Those omputations are least ommon subsumer alulations oflass desriptions whose overall time ost is polynomial w.r.t to the size and thenumber of the basi lasses involved in Fatn.L3-Cluster omputes a G(desL3,ext100) Galois lattie bounded by Fatn andSonn.Let us illustrate the appliation of L3-Cluster on the nodes 1 3 5 and 1of the lattie of �gure 4, assuming that the L3 desriptions of the involved basilasses are:desL3(1)=fa+1 : fv1; v3g; a+2 : fv2; v4g; a�3 : fv6gg, desL3(3)=fa�1 : fv3g; a?2 :fv4g; a�3 : fv7gg, and desL3(5)=fa�1 : fv5g; a�3 : fv7; v8gg.The new node 13 is added with the following desription :desL3(1; 3) =fa+1 : fv1; v3g; a�2 : fv2; v4g; a�3 : fv6; v7ggLet nb1 be the number of basi lasses of the father node. Let nb2 be thenumber of basi lasses of the son node. The worst time omplexity of L3-Clusteris exponential w.r.t nb1 - nb2.



244.3 Re�nement using L3 and extThis setion presents the re�nement of the bounded oarse lattie using L3 andext. ext allows us to be ompletely free w.r.t. the �rst labelling provided by thebasi lasses.Computation of the father and the son nodes The goal of this step is toobtain a node in G(desL3,ext) from a node belonging to G(desL2,ext100). Asboth the language and the extension hange, we must proeed in two steps: astep related to the intensional part and a step related to the extensional part. Ifthe node is �rstly re�ned aording to the language and then aording to theextensional funtion, we may obtain a di�erent node than the node obtained by�rst hanging the extension.For instane, let folour, form, sizeg be the set of attributes andext(BC1)=fi1g, ext(BC2)=fi2g, ext(BC3)=fi3,i4,i5g withi1 = folour : fblueg, form : fsquaregg,i2 = folour:fwhiteg, size:fsmallgg, i3 = folour:fblueg, size:fsmallgg,i4 = folour:fpinkg, form:froundgg, i5 = fform:ftriangleg, size:fsmallgg.Let n1(folourg,fBC1,BC2g) the initial node in G(desL2,ext100). If we beginby the hange of extension, we obtain the node :n2(folourg, fi1,i2,i3,i4g) in G(desL2,ext) and thenn3(folour�:fblue, white, pinkg,form?:fsquare, roundg, size?:fsmallgg ,fi1,i2,i3,i4g)in G(desL3,ext).If we begin with the hange of language, we obtain the noden4(folour�:fblue, whiteg, form?:fsquareg, size?:fsmallg,fBC1,BC2g) in G(desL3,ext100)and thenn5(folour�:fblue, whiteg, form?:fsquareg, size?:fsmallg,fi1,i2,i3g) in G(desL3,ext).Note that the nodes n3 and n5 both belong to G(desL3,ext), that their proje-tion in G(desL2,ext100) is n1, and that n3 is more general than n5.In our approah, we hose to obtain the most general node, i.e. we �rst applythe re�nement linked to the extensional funtion ext and then the re�nementlinked to the language L3.Constrution of the lattie The onstrution follows a top-down approah:we ompute speializations of the father node whih still subsume the son node.We hoose to speialize nodes aording to their intensional part. The speial-ization operations in L3 are the following:Speialization operations:Note that beause of the presene of suÆxes expressing optionality, the abseneof an attribute in L3 implies that none instane of the lass has the attributein its abstration. Unlike propositional languages, adding a missing attribute isnot a speialization.� suÆx speializations: replae a suÆx by a more spei� suÆx (see the gener-ality order on suÆxes in setion 3.3).



25� values speializations: remove one or several values from the urrent set ofvalues.However, the appliation of one or several speialization operations does notalways lead to a node satisfying the Galois riteria. The general proess of theonstrution onsists therefore in alternating a speialization step and a losurestep applied on the speialized desription. Even if the losure step provides again in the omplexity of the onstrution task, this onstrution remains veryostly. The main reason is linked to the expressivity of L3 and more preisely tothe presene of values that introdue a kind of disjuntion in the language. Theidea is then to generalize L3 by either keeping only few representative values foreah attribute or by replaing values by general types that ould be organizedin a hierarhy (e.g. a olour will be light or dark). But, sine the instanes aredesribed aording to a language ontaining only values, we should de�ne apre-proessing (the onstrution of the hierarhy of types and the link betweenthe values and the types), whih is out of the sope of the paper. Note thatthe �eld of desription logis ([11,4, 27℄ : : :) an provide a good framework toobtain a more appropriate language. Indeed, L3 is a subset of the C-CLASSICdesription logis [4℄ and the restrition of values that we use is equivalent to thevalue restrition in a role (what we all attributes in our approah) ombiningwith the onnetive ONE-OF. We ould use the lassial value restrition wherethe �llers of roles are restrited to onepts (i.e. types) and not to individualvalues.Previous work in mahine learning de�ned and used redued spaes [5, 13℄. In [5℄,the authors present a speialization operator whih works in a losed spae. Thisoperator has been used in a onept learning algorithm in a propositional lan-guage. In [13℄, the redued spae is used to onstrut a set of logial impliationssatis�ed by the instanes.4.4 ZooM and ext�L3 and ext�In our approah, sine L3 is quite expressive, the G(desL3,ext) Galois lattieontains too many nodes even if this lattie is bounded by a father node and ason node. On the other hand, the G(desL3,ext100) Galois lattie is not enoughexible sine we only gather whole basi lasses. So, it seems interesting to usea alpha extension with � di�erent from 0 and 100 in order to both remain inontrol the omplexity of the onstrution task and to be less onstrained by thebasi type of the instanes. We will then obtain G(desL3,ext�) Galois latties.The �rst idea is to onstrut a Galois lattie with � losed to 100 in order tohandle some noise that an appear in the data. For instane, if a basi lassontains one or several instanes that are not `representative' of the basi lass(e.g. an exeptional instane like an ostrih in the basi lass Bird), none in-stane of the basi lass will be in the extension of a node n of G(desL3,ext100)if the intensional part of n does not subsume the exeptional instanes even ifthe other instanes satisfy the desription. By using ext98 for instane, we will



26gather whole basi lasses and instanes satisfying the desription and suh thatat least 98 % of the instanes of their basi lass satisfy the desription (i.e. thebasi lass sat98 the desription).The seond idea is to onstrut a Galois lattie with � equals to 50 or 25 forinstane in order to gather at least half (or quarter) basi lasses. The Galoislattie ould be interesting in the ase where basi lasses are too general andshould be divided (e.g. the basi lass omputer both ontains ma and PCwhih makes its desription too general). The use of ext50 or ext25 ould be agood way to automatially obtain this division without having a pre-proessingstep where the basi lasses are manually divided. Furthermore, if the basilasses are divided before the onstrution of the latties, the basi lasses ob-tained represent only a way to divide them (it is a stati proess). The use ofext� allows us to divide dynamially basi lasses aording to di�erent riteria.For example, we an obtain in a node of the lattie, the subset of instanes ofthe basi lass omputer whih have high size of memory and in another nodethe subset of instanes of omputer representing the ma omputers.We did not de�ne onstrution algorithms of G(desL3,ext�) Galois latties with� di�erent from 0 and 100 but we present now some drawbaks linked to ext�.The �rst one is the fat that basi lasses ould have di�erent degrees of ho-mogeneity (some of them should be divided in three or four and others shouldbe handled as a whole). It seems then inappropriate to �x the value of �. Theseond problem is that there are numerous di�erent ways to obtain � % of a setof instanes belonging to a basi lass. We should therefore use some heuristisin order to onstrut only a part of the Galois lattie G(desL3,ext�).L2 and ext�ext� an be used more easily using a less expressive language like L2. In thisase, the re�nement of a part of G(desL2,ext100) an be done using a top-downapproah. More preisely, we iterate three operations: an intensional speializa-tion step where an attribute of the son node is added, the omputation of thealpha extension of the desription obtained and an intensional losure operation.This algorithm alled L2alpha-Cluster has been implemented and some resultsare presented in the next setion.4.5 ExperimentsWe have evaluated our approah using a real dataset omposed of 2274 omputerproduts extrated from the C/Net atalog. Eah produt is desribed using asubset of 234 attributes, possibly multi-valued. There are 59 types of produtsand eah produt is labelled by one and only one type. The goal of the experimentwas twofold : to assess the eÆieny and the simpliity of the lattie for the �rstlustering step (L2-Cluster) and to show the auray of the re�nement of a partof the lattie using the seond lustering step (L3-Cluster).In order to make the G(desL2,ext100) lattie even simpler, the number ofnodes obtained with L2-Cluster may be parametrized by a threshold n used to



27restrit the nodes that appear in the lattie to gather at least n basi lasses.Figure ?? shows that, as it is mentioned in [33℄, applying this threshold resultsin muh smaller latties. Insert �gure 5 about here. Figure 6 illustrates thesimpliity of the L2 desriptions and the signi�ane of the nodes. Insert �gure6 about here.
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 CD/DVD/Type}Fig. 6. A part of the G(desL2,ext100) lattie for C/net (n=3)The grey retangles ontains the names of the basi lasses aggregated. The intents arepresented near the nodes.L3-Cluster allows to distinguish nodes that annot be distinguished by L2-Cluster. For instane, if L3-Cluster is applied to re�ne the G(desL2,ext100) lat-tie between the node (a) and the node (b) in �gure 6, L3 is expressive enoughto distinguish all possible subset of basi lasses. Thus, six new nodes appear



28between (a) and (b). For instane, the aggregation of all types of drivers (i.e.RemovableTapeDrive, RemovableDiskDrive and HardDiskDrive) is part ofG(desL3,ext100). This new luster appears for the following reasons. First, nodriver is desribed using the attributes Storage Controller/RAID Level,Network-ing/Data Link Protool or Networking/Type (those attributes were optional inL3 desription of (a)). Seond, the value SCSI for the attribute Storage Con-troller/Type is not a possible value for a driver.We also have experimented L2alpha-Cluster in order to re�ne the G(desL2,ext100)lattie. Figure 7 shows the evolution of the number of new nodes when the userwants to know more about the basi lass DesktopComputer. In that ase, there�nement is done between this node and the bottom. This basi lass aggregates463 produts and its desription in L2 uses 8 attributes that are valued in all theproduts of DesktopComputer but 41 attributes are optional. The other 41 op-tional attributes allow to distinguish parts of this basi lass when ext� is used.In this basi lass, a lot of attributes are valued for most of produts. Thus, when� is near to 100, the re�nement leads to new nodes whih desription inludesthese attributes that didn't appear in G(desL2,ext100). The others produts,that an be viewed as exeptional produts will lead to new nodes when � isnear to 0. Insert �gure 7 about here.
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0   14   18    23   26   27   30   30    31   33   36Fig. 7. Evolution of the number of new nodes when a part of G(desL2,ext100) is re�nedusing �This type of re�nement an lead to interesting new nodes. For instane, if there�nement is made between the node () whih aggregates DeskTopComputer,and Laptop and the node (d) DeskTopComputer with � equal to 90 perent,a new node appears (see �gure 8). This new node aggregates all the instanesof DesktopComputers and the instanes of Laptop that have the attribute mo-dem/ommuniation/type valued. Indeed, most of the laptops have a modem inthis atalog. Insert �gure 8 about here.5 Related workGalois onnetions and Galois latties have been widely used in various �elds on-erning data and knowledge representation and organisation [14,19, 17℄. In mostontributions E is the set of parts of an instane set I and L is the set of parts ofa property set A (see Example 1). However reent work in Knowledge Represen-tation and Mahine Learning investigates more omplex languages. For instanein [22℄, Galois latties as representations of the onept spae for instane-based
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New nodeFig. 8. Re�nement of a part of G(desL2,ext100) using � = 90Numeri-Symboli learning use attributes that are not neessary binary. In [14℄foundations of Formal Conept Analysis are presented where Conept latties(with their extensional and intensional parts) has also been extended to nonbinary, numeri and multi-valued attributes through a proess alled saling.[15℄exploits saling to deal with multiple values (as in L1 an instane an then beboth red and blue). The inremental addition of non binary attributes [28℄(orsales) orresponds to an intensional projetion for whih the authors proposea graphial representation named nested line diagrams. The same graphial rep-resentation is used in [16℄ to organize the various frequent Galois latties orre-sponding to an inreasing onstraint on frequeny of nodes. In our terminologythis orresponds to extensional projetions. It should be emphasized that nestedline diagrams are graphial representations and should not be onfused withnested Galois latties. However in the two previous work these representationsdo orrespond, in our view, to an ordered set of nested Galois latties. In [13℄a Galois onnetion-based formal model of top down symboli learning is pro-posed, where the value domain of eah attribute is strutured as a produt ofhierarhial posets. [9℄ proposes a Galois lattie for oneptual lustering wheredata and lasses are represented as labelled reursive trees. [18℄ reently inves-tigates Galois latties in whih the onept language is any strutural languageprovided that the least ommon subsumer is unique and investigates omplex-ity issues related to the ost of elementary operations. Other extensions omefrom symboli Data Analysis [3℄ where various kind of symboli objets, as forinstane numeri intervals [26℄, and their related Galois latties are investigated.In [3℄ funtions similar to our projetions are used to build Galois latties op-ing with ohereny onstraints on the data organization. This orresponds to ouronstrut of nested Galois latties. However inverse projetion, and omposedprojetions were not investigated in this ase as the purpose of the authors seemsrelated to insure data ohereny rather than to order and re�ne various represen-



30tations. Regarding the redution of the size of the Galois lattie, various riteriaare used in supervised learning where desriptions are assoiated to positive andnegative instanes. For instane [21℄ uses entropy, [5℄ de�nes di�erent researhspaes aording to the type of instanes that are taken into aount (i.e posi-tive or/and negative). Other riteria annot be de�ned in terms of intensional orextensional projetions. For instane, [21℄ only develops the most general nodes.As shown in setion 2, the seletion of a subset of attributes does orrespondto an intensional projetion. This seletion an be based on a saillane measure[21℄ or be dynami and onduted by the end user [28℄. Our aim here is not onlyto redue the size of the lattie : we want to propose a hange in the abstrationlevel of the lattie and this is realized by a shift from L2 to L3.Other approahes perform redutions related to the extensional part of the lat-tie. First, setion 2 shows that the seletion of a subset E0 of E an be viewedas an extensional projetion. Thus, all the algorithms whih onstrut a Galoislattie inrementally [6℄ atually re�ne a lattie through suh a projetion. Se-ond, frequent onept latties [32, 29, 20℄ are now often used in KDD and areempirially shown to signi�antly redue the size of the lattie. In ZooM, suhan extensional projetion is also used, however our main extensional projetionexploits the types assoiated to eah data to redue the lattie by lowering its ab-stration level. In [7℄, the authors uses oneptual lustering to infer impliationrules and funtional dependenies. This approah is lose to ours as it expliitlytakes into aount both the presene of attributes and their values. However,the language used is less expressive than L3 and the granularity hange is notperformed during the onstrution of the Galois lattie. The authors emphasizethe seond step where the Galois lattie is used to support impliation rules. Weplan to further extend our work by investigating the nature of impliation rulesthat an be inferred from our Galois latties when using �-extension.6 Conlusion and future workThis paper has proposed an approah to organize into lusters large sets of mul-tivalued data using Galois latties. The omplexity of the onstrution of suhlatties is very high when handling real-world data. The main problem is thento �nd a good trade-o� between the number of nodes of the Galois lattie andthe expressivity of the language of lasses used to desribe the lusters.The system ZooM onstruts Galois latties at di�erent levels of abstration andmore preisely onstruts Galois latties that represent re�nements of part of aoarse lattie. This bounded oarse lattie is nested in the re�ned lattie. Thesystem ZooM uses di�erent languages of lasses and di�erent extension fun-tions. The saling up used in ZooM is made possible beause its omplexity isontrolled in di�erent ways: (1) the data is aggregated into basi lasses andthe lustering is �rst performed on the set of basi lasses instead of the dataset (2) the two-step lustering method �rst builds a oarse hierarhy, based ona simple language for desribing the lusters and a oarse notion of extension,and seond re�nes a small part of the hierarhy delimited by two nodes, using a



31more elaborate language and a more �ne-grained notion of extension.We gave some basis to this oarse-to-�ne-grained order by de�ning the generalnotion of nested Galois latties and we have shown that nesting is based on ex-tensional and/or an intensional projetions. The intensional projetions relatedto the languages of lass used in ZooM has been de�ned together with the ex-tensional projetion related to the di�erent �-extensions.A lot of work remains to be performed in order to improve our system. Weshould investigate how to adapt eÆient algorithms aimed at the onstrutionof Galois latties (e.g. [29, 32℄) in order to optimize the algorithms presented inthe paper. This is not suh a trivial task as eÆient algorithms often relies onomputation of the intent of singular instane when �-extension prevents suhan independent use of instane intents. Another diretion for future researh isthe hoie of the languages of lasses aording to the data. The �rst idea is toperform a preliminary investigation of the data ( resulting for instane in havingtype restrition rather than value restrition). The seond idea is to relate theexpressivity of the language to the �-extension used. So, we ould automatiallyhange the expressivity of the language when � hanges (when � is losed to100 an expressive language an be used, if � dereases a less expressive languageshould be used). Finally, we plan to extend our urrent work to take nestedattributes and textual values into aount in L3 in order to fully deal with XMLdata.AppendixProof of theorem 1 (towards : : : by extensional projetion)1) Following the de�nition of a Galois onnetion we have to prove threeproperties. Hereafter C1, C2 and C3 refeers to the properties written for theoriginal Galois onnetion, and C'1, C'2 and C'3 the orresponding propertieswhen onsidering the projeted Galois onnetion (E',� , L,�, int,ext').- C'1:The funtion int is restrited to projE(E) but satis�es C1 as (E, � ,L,�,int, ext) de�ne a Galois onnetion- C'2If  � 1 then ext() � ext(1) (from property C2) and projE (ext()) �projE(ext(1)) (from property P2) i.e. ext() � ext(1).- C'3a)We have projE(ext()) � ext() (fromP3), and as a onsequene int(projE (ext())� int(ext()) (from C1). Furthermore int(ext()) �  (from C3) and as a on-sequene int(projE(ext())) � , i.e. int(ext0()) � .b) Let e be an element of projE(E) , then e = projE(ext()) (from P1) and e� ext(int(e)) (from C3) so e � projE(ext(int(e))) (from P2) i.e. e � ext0(int(e)).2)a) As an element of G, E is losed w.r.t ext Æ int:e = (ext(int(e)), and so projE(e) = projE(ext(int(e))Furthermore projE(e) � e (from P3) and so int(projE (e)) � int(e) and



32 ext(int(projE(e))) � ext(int(e)) = projE(ext(int(e))) = projE(e).b) AsprojE (e) is an element of projE(E), we have projE(e) � ext(int(projE (e))).As a result of a) and b) we have projE(e) � ext(int(projE(e)) � projE(e)and as a onsequene projE(e) = ext(int(projE (e))) and so projE(e) is losedw.r.t ext Æ int. So (projE(e), int(projE(e))) belongs to the Galois poset G0.Proof of proposition 4 Nested lattie1) p1 ^ p2 = projP (p1 ^P p2) ?p1 ^P p2 � p1 and p1 ^P p2 � p2 (by de�nition of ^P ), projP (p1 ^Pp2) � projP (p1) =p1 and proj P (p1 ^P p2) � projP (p2) =p2 (fromP2) SoprojP (p1 ^P p2) is a lower bound of p1 and p2. Let us suppose that there existsan element z of projP (P) that is greater than projP (p1 ^P p2) and is a lowerbound of p1 and p2:projP (p1 ^P p2) � z � e1 and projP (p1 ^P p2) � z � e2. As z belongsto P, we then have z � p1 ^P p2. As z belongs to projP (P), we have z= projP(z). But as projP is monotoni we also have projP (p1 ^P p2) � projP (z) =z. As a onsequene z = projP (p1 ^P p2) is the unique greatest lower bound ofp1 and p2 in projP (P).2) p1 _ p2 = p1 _P p2 ?p1 � p1 _P p2 p1 and p2 � p1 _P p2 p1 (by de�nition of _P ), projP (p1_P p2) � projP (p1) =p1 and projP (p1 _P p2) � projP (p2) =p2 (fromP2).So projP (p1 _P p2) is an upper bound of p1 and p2. Let us suppose that thereexists an element z of projP (P) that is smaller than projP (p1 _P p2) and is anupper bound of p1 and p2:projP (p1 _P p2) � z � e1 and projP (p1 _P p2) � z � e2. As z belongs toP, we then have z � p1 _P p2. As z belongs to projP (P), we have z= projP (z).But as projP is monotoni we also have projP (p1 _P p2) � projP (z) = z. Asa onsequene z = projP (p1 _P p2) is the unique least upper bound of p1 andp2 in projP (P).Furthermore from P3 (minimality of projP ) we have projP (p1 _P p2) � p1_P p2. And as p1 _P p2 is th least upper bound of p1 and p2 in P, we havep1 _P p2 � projP (p1 _P p2) � p1 _P p2, and so projP (p1 _P p2) = p1 _P p2.Proof of proposition 5:1.  �L3 i for all 1 � i � n ?let us suppose that there is a lass i that is not subsumed by . Then, oneof these property is true (f. de�nition of the subsumption): 9 att 2 i suhthat att 62 .This property annot be true sine the set of attributes A of  is the set ofattributes belonging to at least one desription i.9 attsuff : V  2  suh that attsuff : V 2 i and V 6�V.This property annot be true sine V  is the union of the sets of values as-soiated with att in the lass desriptions i's.9 att+ : V 2  suh that att+ or att� 62 iThis property annot be true sine att+ 2  implies that att+ or att� appear



33in all the i's.9 att? : V 2  suh that att+ : V 2 i or suh that att� : V 2 iThis property annot be true sine att? : V 2  implies that att+ : V 62 ior suh that att� : V 62 i.9 att� : V 2  suh that att� : V 62 iThis property annot be true sine att� : V 2  implies that att� : V 2 i.So,  �L3 i for all 1 � i � n.2. if d is a lass desription satisfying d �L3 i for all 1 � i � n, then d �L3  ?Let us suppose that there exists d suh that d �L3 i and suh that d 6�L3 .Then, if  is not subsumed by d, one of the following property is true.9 att 2  suh that att 62 d.This property annot be true sine att 2  implies that 9 i suh that att 2i. So, if att 62 d then d 6�L3 i9attsuff : Vd 2 d suh that attsuff : V 2  and V 6� Vd.This property annot be true sine V is the union of the set of values asso-iated to att in all the i's. So, if one of the value of V does not appear inVd, 9 i suh that d 6�L3 i9 att+ : Vd 2 d suh that att+ or att� 62 This property annot be true sine att+ or att� 62  implies that there existsat least one i suh that att 62 i or suh that att? or att� 2 i. In that ase,d 6�L3 i9att? : Vd 2 d suh that att+ : V 2  or suh that att� : V  2 This property annot be true sine att+ : V 2  implies that 9 i suh thatatt+ 2 i, and att� 2  implies that 9 i suh that att� 2 i or suh thatatt+ 2 i. So, 9 i suh that d 6�L3 i9 att� : Vd 2 d suh that att� : V 62 This property annot be true sine att� : V 62  implies that 9 i suh thatatt� 62 i. So, 9 i suh that d 6�L3 iProof of proposition 10 :{ Proof of C1:8 (e,e1) 2 E, e�e1 implies desL3 (e1) �L3 desL3(e) The proof is straigh-forward with regard to the de�nition of the ls.{ Sketh of proof of C2:8 (,1) 2 L3,  �L3 1 implies ext(1)�ext()Let  and 1 be two terms of L3 suh that  �L3 1.Let us postulate that there exists an instane i 2 E suh that i is a memberof 1 but i is not a member of  (i.e. 1 �L3 abs(i) and  6�L3 abs(i)). Weknow that abs(i) is not subsumed by  i� one the following property is true(f de�nition):9 att 2 abs(i) suh that att 62 .9 att� : V 2  suh that attsuff : V 2 abs(i) and V 6�V.9 att+ : V 2  suh that att 62 abs(i) or suh that V 6� V.9 att? : V 2  suh that att+ : V 2 abs(i) or suh that V 6�V.
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